
FRUTTA MEGA BOWL
Serves 10 or more | Starting at $95

Guests will be bowled over by this oversized bowl,  
created with the base and toppings you love most.  

A megahit that’s perfect for sharing at any gathering. 

Includes: 
80 oz bowl of superfood base, layered with signature granola and up to 3 fruit and 4 boost 

toppings, serving utensils, bowls, spoons and napkins. Gluten-free, dairy-free and soy-free toppings 
available.

FRUTTA BOWL BAR
$10 per person - minimum 25 must be ordered

Looking for an option that’s tasty, healthy, super easy?  
You’ve got it made! We’ll deliver fully prepared 

superfood bowls from our store to your door. Set up a 
Bowl Bar  and it’s happy hour at any hour.           

Includes:  
Ready-to-serve bowls (Frutta Bowl signatures or custom creations), spoons and 

napkins. Gluten-free, dairy-free and soy-free toppings available.

PLATTERS THAT MATTER

FRUTTA FRUIT PLATER w/ DIP
Serves 10 or more | Starting at $95

It’s ripe for the picking! Select from a treasury of real fruit  
(bananas, strawberries, pineapple, kiwi, mango, blueberries, 

apples) with no added sugar, beautifully arranged  
with a superfood base for dipping. 

Includes:  
An 18” platter of fruit encircling a 16 oz. bowl of base for dipping, serving utensils, bowls 

and napkins.  

POSITIVELY PROTEIN PLATTER
100 bites $71, 150 bites $90 ($18 extra for plant 
protein, $6 extra rolled in boosts) 

Everybody’s pro protein! Order this popular platter  
with your choice of plant-based or whey protein bites: 

chocolate, rolled in chia seeds or coconut flakes.  
It’s the ideal combo of fun and functional food. 

Includes: 
Platter of your favorite protein bites, serving utensils and napkins.

PERSONAL PROTEIN SNACKS  
10 bites per pack | $5 each (minimum 25 required)

Single serve, packaged protein bites available for resale at any event. Order this high performer now.

Minimum quantity: 10 packages

SUPERFOODS FOR SUPER  EVENTS




